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CLINICAL, BIOCHEMICAL, AND NUTRITIONAL ASPECTS OF TRACE ELEMENTS. Edited by
Ananda S. Prasad. New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1982. 577 pp. $96.00.
This volume is the publication of the proceedings of a conference held in Detroit,
Michigan, in 1980. It is unfortunate that the publication was delayed nearly two
years from the time of the meeting. However, knowledge is not accumulating quite
as rapidly in this field as it is in some others, so the delay is not seriously deleterious.
Over the past two decades knowledge of trace elements has increased dramatically,
and it is timely and interesting to have a review such as this.
The trace elements considered in this volume are zinc, copper, chromium,
selenium, manganese, nickel and its congeners, lead, cadmium, and mercury. The
section on zinc is the longest, nearly 280 pages, and emphasizes the increase in our
understanding of zinc metabolism over the past decades. The volume contains sum-
maries of zinc balance and availability in humans and a separate chapter on the
nutritional implications of zinc in the infant and child. These will be highly useful
data for those designing nutritional programs. The chapter on the metabolism and
biochemistry of zinc is very thorough and interesting. The chapter on copper defi-
ciency and toxicity contains a nice list of the copper content of selected human
foods, which will be helpful to individuals who are interested in copper metabolism,
and to people caring for patients with Wilson's disease. Chromium and selenium are
poorly understood trace elements which are reviewed in three chapters. There is an
interesting chapter on the interactions of essential metals in human physiology. The
effect ofzinc supply on copper metabolism, the interactions ofmanganese and iron,
and similar element interactions are of research interest. They are also of practical
consideration in both the treatment of patients with trace element deficiencies, and
the supplementation of diets in patients who have bowel disease or are receiving
parenteral nutrition. The chapter on lead toxicity is extremely short and constitutes
only a superficial review, although it is well referenced.
There are few primary data in this book, but each of the chapters constitutes an
up-to-date review of the subject. The chapters are well referenced. Physicians, nutri-
tionists, and others designing nutritional programs, both enteral and parenteral, will
find it useful to have a compendium of information on trace elements. Those in-
terested in the toxicity of environmental compounds will find the chapters on toxic-
ity and the included references a valuable help. Individuals caring for patients with
inherited metabolic disorders which involve trace metals or synthetic diets will also
find the chapters interesting.
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NEW CONCEPTS IN THYROID DISEASE. Edited by Roberto J. Soto, Gerardo Sartorio,
and Ismael de Forteza. New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1983. 233 pp. $26.00.
This book is a collection of 13 separate articles contributed by different authors to
the International Symposium on New Concepts in Thyroid Disease, held in Buenos
Aires, in October of 1981. The authors do not give the present state of the art, but
discuss their own recent work in very different fields of clinical and basic thyroid
research. A broad spectrum of unrelated topics is covered, including thyroid
autoimmunity, regulation of TSH and TRH secretion, endemic goiter, and unusual
manifestations of thyrotoxicosis and hypothyroidism. An interesting discussion ofBOOK REVIEWS 257
the controversies in treatment of thyroid cancer is presented by Dr. R.D. Leeper.
Several articles are well presented, put into perspective, and are also well referenced,
but the overall quality and even the print offset is very heterogenous (and unfor-
tunately not free oftypographical errors). Nevertheless, this book contains valuable
material for clinicians and researchers in the fields of endocrinology and internal





GAUCHER DISEASE: A CENTURY OF DELINEATION AND RESEARCH. Edited by Robert J.
Desnick, Shimon Gatt, and Gregory A. Grabowski. New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc.,
1982. 740 pp. $76.00.
This book publishes the proceedings of the First International Symposium of
Gaucher Disease held in New York City in July 1981. The 95 participants in this
symposium include most of the world's leading experts on this disorder. It is
probably the most up-to-date collection of papers about the history, pathology,
clinical aspects, and biochemical aspects of Gaucher disease in print at the present
time. The historical perspective at the beginning ofthe book is an excellent review of
the progress of our understanding of the pathogenesis of this disorder from clinical
description to molecular delineation ofthe enzymatic defect and the gene location to
chromosome 1.
The first section focuses on therapy and attempts at enzyme replacement, hetero-
zygote detection, and genetic heterogeneity. The mechanisms discussed apply to
other genetically determined inborn errors of metabolism and lysosomal function.
In theclinical section there is a clear discussion oftheclinical variability with various
sub-types of this group of disorders, such as the Swedish and North African vari-
ants, and the correlation with the biochemical findings in the enzymatic activity.
Chemical pathology and morphology are the topics in the second section, with
photomicrographs, electronmicrographs and well-displayed gross specimens. Much
methodology and biochemistry are included for those interested in the chemistry of
the beta-glucosidases and the enzymology of Gaucher disease. Studies on the bio-
chemical differences among the variants and attempts at delineating the biochemical
basis for the genetic heterogeneity are interesting and helpful. It would be of great
help to biochemists and others who are studying these enzymes and for investigators
just beginning to look at other lysosomal enzymes. The gene mapping data will be
updated and revised but are still very interesting to those involved in gene mapping.
A book which has a paper entitled "Fiddling on a Drifting Roof: Genetic Implica-
tions of Jewish Settlement Pattern and Life Styles" will be of interest to the general
reader as well. The section on clinical implications contains a helpful paper on
homozygote and heterozygote identification and will be extremely useful to those
attempting to identify members of a family who are at risk and provide accurate
genetic counseling about prenatal diagnosis. The discussion of the surgical manage-
ment ofGaucher disease will be ofvalue to those caring for these patients. The three
papers included on canine and mouse models of this disorder will be of interest to
those involved in therapeutic research, particularly enzyme replacement. The next
volume of this series undoubtedly will contain more information on this important
topic.